Members Present

2/19/21

Koreen Barerras-Brown
Mario Alba
Jesus Paz Ramos
Grant Hayball
Katrina Raasch
Lishia Stone
Chris Gibb
Jan Olsen
Eric Bjarnson
Beau Day
1. Chris Gibb called the meeting to order at 11:30 AM.
2. Minutes from 1/22 and 1/19 were reviewed. Jesus nominated to approve, Lishia seconed. All approved.
3. No added agenda items
4.Old Business
4.1 Re-Entry: No new updates for the re-entry of schools.
5. New Business
A. Security Camera Program Update. EMS/CMS updates and request : Reece is replacing switches that have gone out in school buildings. This will fix the outages with CES and CHS security cameras. CES doors are being fixed with upgrades to all school buildings in the future.
B. Update on CES Operational Blueprints and next steps CHS; CMS: CES Operational blueprint was approved for in-person instruction, MS and HS just completed their updated blueprints and they were sent to the county today
C. Recess: Concerns are being taken care of, more monitoring of close contact between students.Eric is goin to remind kitchen and maintenance staff to use cones at the back entrance of CES during recess.
D. Athletics: Koreen spoke on how Colton athletics is following the county metrics and COVID testing will be necessary.
E. Visual & Performing Arts: No changes necessary to blueprints to implement this.
F. COVID-19 Testing: Testing is suggested in the case our numbers increase. Beau has submitted our districts applications to recieve Binax rapid covid19 tests.
G. Vaccination Updates: Most staff who has shown interest in reciveing vaccination has had the oppertunitty to do so.
H. COVID-19 Concerns Form & Responses: Chris Talked about how Google form links and QR have been created for each building they are posted on school websites.
I. Temperature Checks: Temperature checks are not evidence based per Jan, CDC does not recommend, less then 40% of children have fevers with COVID.
J. Facilities Audit: An RFP is being done to have a company come do a facility study and a long range plan for major renovations, improvement, or upgrades.

6. Accident Reports:

None

7. Buidling Inspections

None

8. Announcements:
9. Next Meeting:
10. Adjourned:

12:16 PM

